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Decision as 07 "011 JUl S 1988 
BEFORE THE POBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Investigation ) 
for the purpose of considering and ) 
determining minimum rates for ) 
transportation of sand, rock, gravel,) 
and related items. in bulk, in dump ) 
truck equipment between points in ) 
california as provided in Minimum ) 
Rate Tariff No. 7-A ADd the ) 
revisions or reissues thereof. ) 

--------------------------------) 

Case 5437 
Petition for Modification 337 

(Filed Mareh 28, ~9SS) 

OPXU,XOlI 

Applied Industrial Materials Corporation (AIMCOR) is the 
successor to International Minerals & Chemical corporation, and a 
corporation duly organized under the laws of the State of Delaware. 
Its principal place of business is in Long Beach, California and a 
copy of its Articles of Incorporation was attached to the petition 
which initiated this proceeding. 

AIMCOR. is requesting (1) that Item 70 Cb) of Minimum Rate 
Tariff (MRX) 7-A be modified to exempt from the application of that 
tariff the movements of petroleum coke for export when transported 
from Mobil Oil Corporation's refinery at Torrance, within the Los 
Angeles Harbor Commercial Zone, and (2) the modification of page S 
of the document entitled *Commodities and Geoqraphic Areas Exempt 
from Rate Requlation* to add to the exempt list of petroleum coke 
for export the movements from Mobil Oil corporation's refinery at 
Torrance within the Los Angeles Harbor Commerical Zone. 

AIMCOa is a broker of petroleum coke in the Los Angeles 
Harbor Area. Item 70(b) of MRT 7-A presently reads as follows: 
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*Rates in this Tari!f do not apply to the 
transportation o! ••• (b) Pe~roleum coke for 
export when transported among the following 
points in the Los Angeles Harbor Commercial 
Zone: Shell Oil Company's Refinery, 
Wilmington; Texaco Oil Company Refinery, 
Wilmington; Long Beach Pier "G", Berth 212; 
International Minerals & Chemical Corporation's 
storage facility at Los Angeles Harbor; Koch 
carbon's storage facility in the City of 
<:arson; Atlantic Richfield Company Refinery, 
carson: and Arco CQC Kiln, Inc.'s facility, 
Wilmington, in the Los Angeles Harbor 
Commercial Zone." 

Petitioner requests that said subsection (b) be amended to add the 
following: 

~obil Oil Corporation's refinery, Torrance, 
within the Los Angeles Harbor Commercial Zone." 

Petitioner also requests that page 5 of the Commission's 
document entitledWCommodities and Geographic Areas Exempt from 
Rate RegulationW be modified to include ~obil Oil Corporation's 
refinery, Torrance, within the Los- Angeles Harbor COllUnereial Zone." 

The relief requested herein is similar to that granted 
initially to International Minerals & Chemical Corporation by the 
Commission in Decision (D.) 83-06-019 dated June 1, 1983 in Case 
(C.) 5437, OSH 309, and more recently to Koch Carbon, Inc. in 
0.8·5-03-078 dated March 20, J.~S.S, in C.5437, Petition for 
Modification 324, and to Arco· CQc Kiln, Inc. in 0.88-01-014 dated 
January 13, 1988 in C.5437, Petition for Modification 335. 
0.83-04-019 exempted the petroleum coke for export hauls to or 
from Sbell Oil Company's Refinery, Wilmington; Long Beach Pier wG", 

Berth 2J.2; and International Minerals & Chemical Corporation's 
storage facility at Los Angeles Harbor. 0.85-03-078 extended the 
exemption to cover movements t~ or from Texaco Oil Refine~, 
Wilmington and Koch carbon's storage facility in the City of Carson 
within the Los Angeles Harbor commercial Zone. 0 .. 88-01-014 added 
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to· the list Atlantic Richfield Company Refinery, Carson and Arco 
CQC Kiln, Inc~s facility at Wilmington, within the Los Angeles 
Harbor commercial zone. 

AIMCOR is one of the major international brokers of 
petroleum coke operating in the Los Angeles Harbor Commercial Zone. 
In conducting that business, it buys, sells, transports, stores and 
ships petroleum coke to any area in the world. It has a contract 
with the Mobil oil Corporation (Mobil) which operates one of the 
largest refineries in the Los Angeles Harbor Area. Mobil produces 
2,600 tons of *qreen'" petroleum coke per day. This petroleum coke 
must be immediately removed from the refinery cokers in order to 
permit the facility to continue to, operate. AIMCOR's contract with 
the refinery requires it to provide for a constant movement of coke 
to prevent a coker shutdown which would cause a suspension o·f the 
refinery's operation. Mobil has a 28-acre storage area which is 
adjacent to its refinery in Torrance and has a capacity t~ store up, 
to 200,000 tons of coke. While there is a substantial storage 
capacity at the Torrance facility, there is need for secondary 
storage sites. This need arises due to the substantial volume of 
green coke produced at the refinery which must be moved and, in 
part, because of the sporadic nature of vessel sailings and the 
sales of coke. AIMCOR has available and utilizes for this purpose 
secondary storage facilities at the Los Angeles Harbor, Pier *G"', 
Berth 212', Long Beach and Kaiser International Bulkloader at the 
Port of Los Angeles. The capacities of these areas are 300,000, 
174,800 and 50,000 tons, respectively. 

'Onder its contract with Mobil, AIMCOR is responsible for 
arranging the transportation of petroleum coke from the Mobil 
Refinery to the piers and secondary storage areas within the Los 
Angeles Harbor commercial Zone. As such, AIMCOR controls and pays 
for the following transportation movements of petroleum coke within 
the Los Angeles Harbor Commercial Zone which is either tmmediately 
or ultimately exported by private water vessels: 
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1. From the Mobil Refinery in Torrance to 
AIMCOR's covered and open storage areas at 
Pier MGM, Port ot Long Beach, a distance ot 
14 miles~ 

2. From the Mobil Refinery at Torrance to the 
Los Angeles Harbor, Terminal Island,. 
storage area, a movement of approximately 
l4 miles; and 

3.. From the Mobil Refinery at Torrance to the 
:Kaiser Bulkloader, Port of Los Angeles, a 
movement of 14 miles. 

In connection with the aforementioned movements, AIMCOR 
estimates that for 1988, it will ship 700,000 tons of petroleum 
coke from the Mobil Refinery to the storage areas and piers for 
export. This tonnage volume has remained relatively constant over 
the past five years. The round-trip ttme from the Mobil Refinery 
to the storage areas and piers is 60 minutes. 

However, the regular movements from the Mobil Refinery 
and their volume, depend upon the frequency and size of the sales 
of coke by AIMCOR and the vessels' sailing schedules. Shipments 
from the Mobil Refinery to the storage areas and piers in the Los 
Angeles Harbor Commercial Zone take place on a daily basis and 
l5 trucks are assigned to this operation. When the transportation 
is performed from the Mobil facility directly to the piers for 
loading onto awaiting vessels, as many as 50 trucks can be 

employed. Service to the storage areas and piers from the Mobil 
Refinery is performed daily trom 7:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. and 6:00 

p.m. to 3:00 a.m. 
AIMCOR is in direct competition with Koch Carbon and Arco 

CQC Kiln, Inc. in buying and selling petroleum coke in the Los 
Angeles Harbor Area as are the producers Shell Oil Company, Texaco 
Oil Company and Atlantic Richfield Company.. Having to pay minimum 
rates under J(RX"- 7-A for these movements, places AIMCOR and its 
suppliers, including Mobil, at a serious competitive disadvantage 
as they must pay the distance rates contained in Item 32'S of HR'l' 
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7-A tor these movements. The competitors, on the other hand, are 
able to negotiate lower transportation rates than are available for 
the Mobil shipments tor comparable movements ot petroleum coke 
within the Los Angeles Harbor commercial Zone. 

The loading at the Mobil Refinery is by tront-end loaders 
which require between two to three minutes to fully load a set of 
trailers. A toreman or dispatcher is normally present at the 
loading site to arrange tor the arrival of trucks in order to 
minimize or avoid any standby time when reporting to load. For 
this reason, the average standby time at the plant while waiting 
tor a load is minimal. 

When a truck arrives at a storage area or pier to unload, 
the bottom-dump trailers are pulled over an open pit and the load 
is gravity dumped into the pit or hopper. This unloading process 
requires an average of two minutes. Unloading at these facilities 
is also accomplished by windrowing, which takes about 30 seconds to 
complete. When a shipment is unloaded at outside storage, the 
petroleum coke is picked up and moved to- a storage stockpile by a 
tront-end loader. 

The vessels most commonly used for the overseas movements 
of coke have capacities of 45,000 tons and are loaded at a rate ot 
about 1000 tons per hour. It requires 50 trucks to transport the 
material from the refinery and/or storage areas to the piers, and 
approximately 45 hours to complete the loading of the vessel. This 
expeditious loading is essential because the demurrage for a 45-,.000 

ton vessel at Los Angeles Harbor is about $10,000 per day and 
dockage cost $2,057 per day. Both the open and covered warehouses 
at Pier IPGIP, Long· Beach, are connected to the shiploaders by 
conveyors. 

The vehicles employed to transport petroleum coke from 
the refinery to the piers and storage areas are 5-axle tractor and 
bottom dump, double-trailer units,. which have an overall length of 
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5& teet and capacities ot between 25- and 26 tons. Units are loaded 
to their full capacity when utilized in this service. 

A dispatcher schedules the arrival of the vehicles at the 
piers or storage areas to avoid or minimize waiting ttme. This is 
critical at the docks where it is important that there be a 
continuous flow of trucks unloading and returning to the retinery .. 

The traf~ic conditions during the hauling periods 
generally run from heavy to light to heavy. The transportation 
normally commences about 7:00 a •. m. and continues with two shifts, 
the first from 7:00 a-moo to 5-:00 p .. m. and the second from 6:00 p.m. 
to 3:00 a .. m., ~ive to seven days a week and 335- days a year. The 
distance traversed from the Mo~il Refinery to the piers and har~or 
storage areas is 14 miles and the routes followed are subject to
the approval of the South Coast Air Quality Management District. 
Of this mileage, a small portion is on the city streets but most of 
the trip is on the Harbor and San Diego Freeway. Round trip time 
required for these hauls average 60 minutes per load • 

Copies of Petition 3~7 were mailed to the california 
Trucking AsSOCiation, california Dump Truck Owners Association, and 
the California carriers Association.. Notice of the filing of the 
application was included in the Commission's Daily Calendar on 
March. 30·,. 1988. There have been no protests or requests for 
hearing .. 

The Transportation Division has reviewed the petition and 
has recommended'that it be granted .. 
Find:i,ngs or h£t 

1. AIMCOR is now required to charge MR'l' 7-A distance rates 
when transporting petroleum coke from Mobil Oil's refinery at 
Torrance to vessels loading at the Los Angeles Harbor .. 

2.. AIMCOR has requested that this transport4tion be exempted 
from the requirement of applying the MR'!' 7-A rates to enable it to 
compete with other operators whose transportation has already been 
exempted • 
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3. Subsection (b) of Item 70, MRT 7-A should be amended to 
add the ,exemption from· Finding 4. 

4. '!'he Exempt List should be modified to include this 
MRr 7-A exemption. 

~obil Oil Corporation refinery, Torrance, 
within the Los Angeles Harbor Commereial Zone.-

~lusions o( Lay 

~ _ The petition should be granted. 
z. The EXempt List should be amended in accordance with our 

discussion above. 
3. A pUblic hearing is not necessary. 

QRPER 

r.r :rs ORDERED that~ 
1. Minimum Rate Tariff 7-A (Appendix B to· 0.8206l, as 

amended) is turther amended by ineorporating Seventeenth Revised 
Page ~o and seventeenth Revised Page 11, attached, to become 
effective ~9 daY$ after today_ 

2. The docwnent -COmlDocii ties and Geographic Areas Exempt 
from Rate Regulation- is amended by incorporating Fifth Revised 
Page 5, attached, to become effective 39 days after today. 

3. Tariff publications authorized to be made by common 
carriers as a result of this order shall be made effective not 
earlier than 39 days after today, and may be made effective on not 
less than S days' notice to the Commission and to the public if 
filed not later than 60 days after the effective date of the 
minimum rate tariff pages incorporated in this order. 

4. In all other respects O.8206:L, as ~ended, shall remain 
in tull force and effect.· 
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s. The Executive Director shall serve a copy of this 
decision on every common carrier, or on such carrier's authorized 
tariff publishing agent, performing transportation services subject 
to Minimum Rate Tariff 7-A, and on each subscriber to ~ 7-A. 

S. The Executive Director shall serve a copy of the revision 
to the list of Commodities and Geoqraphie Areas Exempt from Rate 
Regulation on each highway common carrier and each highway contract 
carrier. 

7. The petition is granted.. 
This order becomes effective 30 days from today_ 
Dated J.ut 8 198& ' at san FranciscO', California .. 

- 8, -

SI'ANLEY w. Hm.ETr 
~dCDt 

DONALD VIAL 
C. MITCHEll, WIL.IC 
JOHN It OHANIAN 

CommissioDers 

Commissioner Frederick It. Duda 
being n~y absent.. did not 
pllticipat.e. . 

. \ ... ,\ .. -"...... , 

" , ." .. """'.,' " ," ' 

I Cw.IFY"THAT ,THIS O~Cl$ION' 
W,~'$,'AP?~VEO '8Y i~.c A1)OVE 
CON~\ISSIONERS TODAY. 

f,r,·h/JAdJ 
y ..... ..,. ~:;o)'):OOl·; ~u,five Oired'Ot' 
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seCTION l--ROLtS (Continued) 

APPLICATION or TAnIrr--COMMOOITIES 

When reference 1a made to th1. item, rates apply to the t~an.~rtation of 
the following commOd1tieal 

Co~e, petrole~mr 
concrete. bro~.n, aaphaltic or 

hy(!ra~l1cr 
Concrete, pre~1x~, wetr 
Debris, rrom .treet or highwAY 

maintenance, including iCe, m~O, 
and alus~t also debris from dra1nage 
or flood control construction and/or 
maintenance projects,-

rodder, Cho~p.d gr •• n corn and 
sor~hum grain plants, 1ncluding headS, 
ata\k., and leavea, 

Salt ca~e (crude aulphate of·sOda), and 
Slur~ Cmix~ sand. duet, crushed 

seone and/or ~ravol, wet). 

APPLICATrON or TARlpr~-PACES . 

ITEM 

Unless othe~iae providee, amendment ot a ~~o vill be mad. by reprinting the 
PAge and shOwing a revision nl,lmber. 'rho revis.ion numbera will be use<l in eons"cutivo 
numer1cal order beginning vith ·Pirst Rev1s~ Paoe-. A r~vieed ~aoe cancel~ any 6~ 
uncancellOO revi.ed Or originAl pages which ~ar the same paoe number. Specific 
cancellation shall be made of PAQea containino rat •• or provio1ons under ouopension 
or held in torce by reason of suspension. 

No chango on this page, ~cision, No. SS 07 '011 

C:ol!'rection 
ISS oeD B~ THE PUBLIC OTItITItS COMMISSION O~ TH& STAT& or CAtXPORNIA, 

SAN FRANCISCO. CALXFORNIA. 



StvENTEENTH REVIStD PAGt •••• ll MINIMUM RATt TARIP'P' 7-A 

ITtM 

(>70 

SECTION l--RQLES (Continue~) 

APPt.lCATION OP' TAAIP'P'--GtNI!:AAt. 
Ra~es 1n this tariff do nOt apply to the tranapo~tation ott 

(a) D1saster Supplies. i.e., tho •• commodities which a~e allocated to proy1~e 
reli.f durinQ a .tate or extreme emergency or state of disaster 1 and those 
commoditiea which are transported for a civil defense or disaster orQan1z~t1on 
esta~li.hed and !unctioninQ in accor~anee vith the California Disaster ACt to 
ultimate point o! atoraQe or use prior to or ~ur1ng a state of disaster or stAte 
of extreme emel"ooncy. 

6(b) Petrole\llll COlte for export wl\en transporte~ among the following point!! in 
the ~. ~nQeles Harbor Commercial Zone, Shell Oil Company Refinery, W11m1ngton~ 
Texaco 011 Company Refinery,. W111ll1nQton r toono Geaeh Pier "C", Berth 212, Appll.e(l 
Industrial Materials Corporation·s storage fac1lity. Los Angeles HarbOrt ~h 
Carbon·. ator4Qe facility. Carson, Atlantic Ricl\field Company Re!1l'1ery. Carsonr 
ArCO COC Kiln, Inc.·s facility, Wllmingtol'l T and -Mobil 011 Corporation. Re!1nery, 
Torrance. 

(c) Property of the Qnite~ States or property transpOrted un~er aoreement 
whereby the ~n1t~ States contracte~ !or the carrier's service. 

(~) Property tor which rates are prov1ded in Minimum Rate Tariffs 17-1.. Or 20 
when said property 1~ transported unde~ the provisions of! such tariff~. 

Ce) Property tranSpOrted for a displace~ person when the cost thereof is 
borne by a public entity A6 provided in section 72~2 of the Government COde~ 

POI' rates for the transpOrtation of commOdities in (lump truck equipment, other 
than as prov1d~ in this tariff, aee Minimum Rate Tar1f's 11-A. 20 or other tariffs 
a. the ease mAY be. 

APPLICATION OP' TAR.XP'P'-TERRITORXAt. 

• 

80 Rates in this tariff apply for transportation between all points v1th1n the 
State of California. 1--+------------1 

90 

ACCESSORIAL CHARCES 

'In addition" to the charoes I.IMer the rates in Sections :2 an~ 4,. an~ when. 
through no fAult of the earrier~ the I.Inloa~ing and releas. of carrier'. eQI.I1pment 
at destination i. delaye~ beyond the time allowances shovn herein, the follow1nO 
aece.sorial ehAroes shall be Asa.asodl 

Charoe per unit of carrier"s oquipmen.t for 
~elay beyond the time allowance shown 
belOW. Charge appliea tor each six (6) 
minutes (one-tenth of an hour) or 

a 

traction thereo!~ ••••••••••••••• _ •••••••••••••••••••••• 251 
Time allowanco in 1Il1nutes~ per unit of 
carrier·s eq\l1pment (See N<>te) •••••••••••••••••••••.•••••• 30 

a. Applies when tran.portation ia perfo~.o by tr~ek w1tho~t 
trai11nooQuipment. 

b 

251 

45 

b. Applies when tranaportatiol'l 115. performed by truck. with transter 
type tt'aller. 

c. Applie. when transportation is performed by truCk with other than 
transfet' typo pull trailers, traetor. vith semitrailers or tractors 
with semitrailers and pI.Ill trailers operatino in train. 

c 

2~1 

30 

NO'l'&I--Xn computino the time allowance un(ler this rule, time shall C:onunenc:e 
whel'l the.earrier Arrives at point of destinAtion. 

~ ~~~~on ~ Decision~. 
o R~uction) 

• 

l'!"1!!CTXV!: v-} b.~ 
'I-------~---.I 

ISSOEO BY THE POSt-IC UTIt.ITIES COf'IM%SSXON 0' THE STATE or C\t.IrORN'tA., 

Correct10n 
SAN PRANCISCO, CAt.IP'ORNIA. 
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COMMODITIES AND CEOGRAPHIC AREAS EXEMpt rROM RATe RECOtAT%ON 

'%'TH REVISED PAC& •••• 5 
CANceLS 

rOCRTH Rev1SEO PACE ••• S 

SECTION 2--tIST or COMMODITIES ~X!MPT FROM RATE RECUtATION (cont1nue~) 

lUlie, liquid (Subject to, Note 6). 

Motor v.hielea~ diaa~l~, when towe~ by a tow cat'. 

Motor vehicle. when towed by a tow cat', exemption applies only when .aid transportation 
is per!orm~ within the Eaat Bay ~ayaoe Area as ~escribe~ in Section S and within the 
City and County of San rraneisco. 

Newspapers, no .... apa~r auppl_oItnta .. sections or inserts (not ac:ra'P' or ",aste)., s...bjec:t 
to Note 1. 

Nuts, in the shell. 

Nuts, field shell~. 

Opt1cal ooods tranllported from or to wholesale houses 1n pacl!.aoes .... eioh1nQ 10 pounds or 
leasr Subject to Notea 1 an~ 3, for San D1eoo Orayaoo Area see belovo 

Optical ooo6a, a5 follows. when said transportation is per!orme~ within tho San D1~0 
~aYllQe Area described 1n Section !>l 

Case., oyeola •• 'or .po·ctacle, NOI, 
Cas •• , ey~las.or spectacle, not cov.r.d nor 11n.d, 
ey.olas50. or spectacles, NOtr 
Lenses, optical, NOI,-

1. Cround or po11sh.d, 

2. Not .urface oroun4 nor polished (~ns Blanks'. 

P.troleum Cole~ for .xport, .... h.n transport.d in b~lK in C~m~ t~~ek equipment b.t ..... en the 
follovin9 points in the Loa Anoel.s Harbor CommerCial Zoner 

1. Shell Oil Company' r.t'1n.ry', Wllm1noton 1 

2. Pier ·c·, &ert~ 212" tono seac~1 

3. Storage facility of IIPl>l1.~ In~ustr1al Materials Corp.. ~ tos Anoele. HarbOr,. 

4. Toxa~~ Oil Company'refin.ry. Wilm1notonr 

5. Storaoe fae1l1ty of Xoeh Carbon" Inc. r Carson r 

6. Atlantic Richfield· Company refinery, Carson,. 

7. "rco coe 1<11n, Inc."s facility .. WUm11'1Qton, 

*8. Mobil Oil Corporation re!1l'1ery. Torranee. 

* Addition. ~eis1on 

ISSUEO BY' THE Pl.l&tIC tlTIJ:.XTItS COHI'tISSION 0 .. TilE STAT!! 0' CALXP'ORNIA .. 
SAN rRANCISCO. CALXrORNIA. 


